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THE NORMAL NEWS.
VOL. 6,

YPSILANTL MICH .. DECEMBER, 1886,
ABOUT PIKE'S PEAK.
WM. H, BROOKS, '83.

Perhaps no mount�in in the United States is
more widely known than is Pike's Peak. Named
in honor of its discoverer, Major Zebulon Pike,
an officer in the United States army appointed
by the government to conduct surveys in the
new West, it stands a lasting monument to his
memory.
Just eighty years ago this month (Nov.) Major
Pike, with a handful of his followers, ascended
the Arkansas River into Colorado, and looking
to his right, thought he could distinguish a
mountain which appeared like a small blue
cloud. By using his· spy-glass he confirmed his
conjecture, although, as he afterwards found, he
was then ·about seventy-five miles dist::i.nt from
the mountain.
Stories, which, to one unaccustomed to mountain scenery, seem incredible, are easily believed
by one who has traveled among Colorado's
mountains: From the top of the Court House
in Denver, the summit of Pike's Peak, seventyfive miles distant, is plainly visible. From a
hill overlooking Pueblo, Col., one can easily distinguish the same mountain. with its bald.s::rest
towering above its neighbors, although at a distance of fifty miles. Distances which seem but
a few hours' walk are really a full day's journey.
The difficulty of estimating distances in the
clear atmosphere of Colorado, is indicated very
plainly by Major Pike, who travels sixty miles
towards the mountains, and then, according to
his own words, finds "no visible difference in
their appearance."
Major Pike did not ascend the Peak, owing to
the lateness of the season, at which time he says:
"I believe no human being could have ascended
to its pinnacle," the side:; being covered with
snow several feet deep.
As has bee� mentioned, Pike's Peak is about
seventy-five miles south of Denver and about
fifty miles north of Pueblo. A railroad connecting these two cities passes through Colorado
Springs, from whir.h place a branch line leads to
Manitou, a small town five miles distant, situ- ,
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ated close to the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains, and at the base of Pike's Peak.
.Here are fou�d the famous mineral springs from
which Colorado Springs takes its name, the
water being conducted to that place by means
of underground pipes.
Although in the near vicinity of Manitou are
Ute Pass, William's Canon, The Garden of the
Gods, Glen Eyrie, Cheyenne Canon and Falls,
etc., each of which presents the beauties and
wonders of nature in a most inspiring manner,
yet, to my deluded fancy, they presented small
attractions in comparison with the grandeur of
Pike's Peak; so that when told that the summit
of the Peak was no less than twelve miles distant
by the trail, and nearly two miles vertically
above me, I still felt that my visit to Colorado
would be in vain if I failed to view the beatJ.ties
of creation from that lofty point.
Every day during the traveling season,
mounted guides conduct a large party of tourists
on horseback up this trail; but hearing that not
infrequently men made the ascent afoot, and
when a lad, having heard my teacher say "what
man has done man. can do again," I was seized
with an uncontrollable desire and ambition to
climb that mountain. · Three other pedagogues,
residents of Wisconsin, were apparently seized
with the same mania. Our landlord cheerfully
informed us that if we were bound to walk up
the mountain, it. would be well to provide our
selves with a day's provisions, and a good strong
staff to aid us in climbing; to begin the ascent
in the afternoon and stay over night at the Trail
House, a primitive hotel half way up the moun
tain; and to continue and complete the ascent
the following day, returning to the village in
the evening.
Having equipped ourselves according to in
structions, we set out. A shower of rain pre
vented our getting an early start, so it was near
sunset when we commenced the ascent. After
proceeding about a mile from our hotel, we
strike the trail, a narrow and sometimes very
steep pathway for foot-passengers and horses
only. At first our step is brisk, firm and elastic,
and each one seems elated with the thought of
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c1in1bing Pike'S Peak . ,ve had, at 01.1r horne-s, cided to inakc the asc ent on h o rseback. ..\c
"'·hat ,ve h a d c alled hill s, and w hen we cordingl y, a t a bout s even o' clock on the mo rn
reach o ur llr:st steep asceu t wc proceed at a p ace in g of July 22, '86, T j(lincd a party of seven t}'
suited to a short jou rney in a level country w here w ho "'·ere to n1ake th e ascen t in che sa1ne ,nau
the baronieter c olumr, st.and s at a bout hvcnty- ner. 'l'his very large p arty c on:;istcd of teach
nine in ches, for ge tting that ,ve are 1nore than a crs fr o1n the F.as� "'ho IJa<l attended the Nation
n1ile a bovc the level of our O\\'ll ho1f1es, io a al F.d ucat.ional •.\ssociation held in 'l'opcka , Ks.,
region of so1ne\\•hat rarefied air. Presently the ihe week previ ous, who were no,\• ''<loing:i the
twilight deepens, and as surroun ding object..;. fade \Vest, and n1e1n ben; of the G. A.. R . on their w,ty
int o darkness our ears bec o1ne <:o rresp o1ldiugly to attend the cncan1p1uent in San Francj sco the
m ore sel)Sili\'e to the fe,v i>Ounds, and ,vc notice week follo,ving. There ,vcn.: , perh aps, tWe "'Y
m ore clearly the no i se of the ,vater in tl�e little la dies in 1he p�tr ty. ()ur horses, accusto,ned to
n1o untai n strean1 a� it go e:; leaping and foacning, rn aking the ascent, s1.a rled up the t rail at a
r u:;hing and roari ng, somc:�ime:; only a fe,-v feet m uch slo,ver pa<:e tha n we foot·passe11gers ha d
bclo,,· us. Our pathway leads up\\•ar<l at an taken a few evening� bc:fore, ancl each horse
angle of fr om h.:n to thirty degrees, with an oc- see,ned f� 1ly av;are of the re!-po 11 sibility resting
1
c asional level portion ,-vhi<:h \\'e e njoy wi lh a upon hin1 in tnaking a safe journey. as every
keen relish. as we begin l o breathe m o re freely, d angerous. place ,vas approached with the u t 
,vhile the e.ntire di stance is ,vell supplied ,.,.ich n 1 osL care a ntl every �te p ,va:; carefully and ,vise1arge ro ck s ostensibly designe<l as resling plac es. ly mad e ; so ,ve soon c.:an1e to plac e great con
.Not inir<:<1uenlly do "'C r<:sort to these latter, ficlen<:e io the instinc t of. our be;.r:;t:;, as \\'ith
an<l h aving ga ined brL·ath enou gh ,\•e cry to sa
. ) · loo:;e rein they slowly .bot surely n1 a d� the as
so,nething fitting the o ccasion, and yel scarcely cent. Itnagin e, if you ca n, a pro cessio n o f scv
it1 sympathy with our · feelin g s, for we a n.: rapid· enty hor:;cs in single file, extendiog no less than
ly bec omi ng exhaus ted. ' l' he idea son1eho,11 ob- a ·quarter of a n1ile in length, nlOving slowly up
t aini that there is a vas t amount of p oetry in the \\'inding path way where in places a single
c limbing n1ountains; by this time, however ; v.·e st un1Ule or n1 iss tep wo uld be ahH ost sure clealh
were of the opinion that the poetry \\' as rapidly to ho r se and ri<ler.
1 ··or the first six. 1niles the:
degenerating into plain pr ose. Altho\lgh it is trail follo,vs the c our�c of the mo untain stn.: an1
11ow q uite da rk, there heing 110 rn oon to guide up the valley pal:iSing .:;evcral bea utifu).watcrfalls
us. ,ve rnanage t o keep ir\ the well-bcatc.:n trail bearing nan,es 01or c o r less poetic. Artists b aye
,vhic h..occasionally c rosse s fro1n side to Si<le of ph otographed all these objects o f iu t(·res t a11d
the valley over the strean1 sp anned by a pp)e beaut y . So far; the j ourney has been between
bridge, the path"·ay sOlnetimcs being ma de by the 1noun tains, and now we leave both the
blasting al\·ay portions of huge rocks 1n aoy feet , stream and the v alley and begin to cli,nb the
Up to this p oint
a bove ou r hea ds. At length, a fter lol)g "'eary <.:One-sha ped 1uo uncain-peak.
hours of clitnbing in thi s 1111known darkness, timl>er obtains a fai r gr owth, b ut presently n·c
co n11�letely exhau sled, a"d f or ,r,y pa rt <lisco ur� · noti ce the sn1 all, sc�u1ty, f rail appea ra nce of the
aged, we reach th(: Jo!1 g wished-for ' frail H ouse, trees which bcco,n<:s n1o re. and n1ore co ns picu
a t an a ltit ude of9ooo fcet, and there s ecurequar- ou:; until wi: get within about three rniles of the
tcrs for the remainder of the night. On the fol· :summit ,vhere ,ve rea<:h .wha t i:; kno\\·n as titn
Io ,-ving n1orning, feeling severely indi sp.osc<l, I ' ber -line, a bo \•e ,vhi1;h height trees can no t gron·.
absol utely refused LO · con tin ue the as cent on �l'hc rctn a ining thr ee rn i c.:s a bove tin1ber-linc i s
l
foot, chere being nearly se,•en rniles yet remain· the m ost tediou s po rtion of the journey: the as
ing between u s an d the summit. Acc ordingly, cent becon1es s teeper; the atmosphere gr ows
biddin g my. friend s Godspeed I retumerl to lighter anrl Jes. capal>lc of furni shing the lungs
:Z..!anitou1 coJiecting flower:,;, etc.: hy the way , 1he reqtii:;ite amount of o xygen ; reiipir ation be
anrl enjoying the beautiful mountain sc�nery ,comes somewhat difficult, especially if one dis·
,vhich h a d been p assed unseen the e1,-�ening he- mounts anrl auernpt s to \Yalk to res t hi s horse;
·
the trail lea d s over a heel o r lic.;:lcl of granite
f ore.
I
After spending a d a y or two in the vicinity of I boulders, with only occasiona lly a slight valley
1"ifa,1itou getting reste<l ariil invigoraled, l de· 1 where a sn1a ll a1nount of :;oil has accumulated
c limbed
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w hich is green and fresh with grass and flowers. 1 obstruct10n. A few of us decide to go in search
Some of the most beautiful wild flowers I have of precious stones and so separate ourselves
e ver seen-varied and numerous shades of red from the rest of th e p arty.
Here we have the
and blue-grow in profusion above timber-line : pleasure of being in an electrical sto\m, which I
Down in the valley at our left and miles away think I shall never forget. To describe it would
we notice a herd of cattle grazing by a beautiful take too long for this paper. The first evid ence
mountain lake. Our guide tells us they are of the storm. that I noticed was the snapping,
driven into these mountains in the spring and· buzz,ing sound about the collar of my oilcloth
left there ungarded until fall, being first branded co at. Presently the same sounds come from my
with the owner's mark. Patches of snow are brow and ears as the electricity is discharged,
consta ntly in sight in the distance; and soon we and a sensation as of spiders' webs across my
pass. by a small valley or gulch cont aining a face, together with a gene ral uprising of my hair,
remnant of a last winter's snow drift. The con- convinces me of the fact that we are in a region
st ant me lting of these snows feeds the. mountain aighly charged wit h electricity, and I immediate
streams which, pure , and cold, rush down to 1-y seek the rest of the party for safety.
mingle with the muddy waters of the plains beOur sta y on the summit, though a short one,
low. Some· of us can not resist the tempt ation was sufficient to cause several of our party to
to dismount and gather some of the snow and suffer from the rare atmosphere and some of the
engage in a game of ·snow-ball this 22d day of ladies to faint. The tempera ture, though cold,
July-a very mild game, howe ver, as the slig ht w as far above t�e freezing point, and the snow
exertion at this altitude completely exhausts us. that had fallen during the storm soon disappear
At about one o 'clock we reach the summit. ed .•
At a little after two p. m., we commenced the
Imagine my surprise at finding the peak to be a
scent which, owing possibly to our physical
e
d
truncated cone containing an area of. eighty
was fai; more tedious and fatiguing
condition,
acres, with rocks and boulders everywhere " and
he
t
n
a
th
We were too tired to enjoy
ascent.
not a drop to drink." Dismounting, we proceed
s of nature and �e longed
ny
e
a
uti
a
be
e
th
o,f
.
a
to the Government building, small stone struc�pee cly termination of our
fo
nd
a
most
e
f
a
s
a
�
_
h
w
h
s
e
office,
refr
n
a
lves
e
ture for
ours
ere we
with the food brought with us, and a cup of co f- journey. .Suffice ,it to say we reached Manit0u
i
fee purchased from the Signal offi.cer for which early _in _the even.ng;:_with a severe .headac,he in
we pay twenty-five cents. This building is oc- duced and aggravated by �J1e co11-stan� jolting,
cupied all the year by these officers who take downward motion of the horse, but c1-n f�eliDg
a ccount of the we ather and report the same to that t]:ie day had been most profitab\y $peI?-t., .
Such, �rudely .stated, are f>Ome <:>f my impres
'·Uncle Sam." After dinn er we proceed to look
Towards the south we have a bird's- sions of my visit to Pik_e's. P,eak ; a n,d, b�lieye,
about us.
eye view of M anitou and Colorado Springs, the me, were I to make the ascent again,. I think
streets and buildings ·of which look more like I would not attempt to make it by _walking.
the walks or paths and beds in a garden 'than
like a village. Some one said th e y look like
REVERENCE FOR THE LAW.
On the west, as far as the
a checker-board.
W. H. FOSTER, ADELPHIC.
eye can reach, extend peak after peak of the
mountain system, with here anq there ·a crest
It is tru e that we are now living under . a
towering a bove its neighbors-such as Mt. Lin- gove rnment a nd system of political institutions·
coln, Gray's Peak, etc. Here we stand above the theory of which is better calculated to serv e .
t he clouds, 14,147 feet above the level of the sea !· t he ·ends of civil and religious liberties than any
At times the clouds are thick below us; some- of 'which former history makes me ntion. But
times we are· encompassed by clouds ; and while . unl ess the theory is reduced to practice, the
here a storm of hail and snow passes by leaving government, with all its institutions, must surely
us enough to make snowballs, and again we in.-. fall. T he republics of the old world have taugh t
dulge in a winter pastime . Sometime s a cloud· this lesson..
strikes the mountain near the summit and we I ·our bro a d expanse of territory stretches from
can see it climb and roll until it gets past its '. ocean to ocean, and from the frigid regions in_
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t he norlh to the tropical climes of the south, e m. Jess id<.:as. If chey are permitted to send to th e
bracing a far greater habitable t erritory tha n legislatures rneh ,,·ho repre sent such principles,
Ro1nc ruled ,n•er iu htr p a lmiesc days of c o n  then l\'e n1.u::;t expect ]a\\· to be trampled under
que st and rcno,vn. I n llla11y respect s ,ve are foot, ord er turned ioto confusio n, and the p aths
re markably f o rtunate. \Ve are no,v safe from of peac e g i ven up to strife ,tnd contention.
the a ssaults of any or a11 foreig n f oes. ()ne Never in the hi sh>rr of \his nation ,vere her la,vs
could ahn ost say that ,ve arc able to cope , • .:it..h less respected than now. When one sees th e
the combin ed po,-. , e rs of the world, for it would h , n •;s, the s afeguard of an honest peopl�, being
be n ext to impossible for for eign nations to p en� tratnplerl under foot� or, if obeyed, obey ed f ro 1n
a se nse of fear rathe r than from patrio tis m, it
ctrat e beyond our bord er�, LO our interior .
Then, whatev er th e f11lure ha s in stor e for t h is seems that it is tin1e for ev ery loyal ..\tnericall
.
gr eat nation, be it prosperity or <:alarnity, i s citizen to think serjously of the safety of his
,vjthin ou rsel\leS. lf d estruccion sha ll befa ll this n a tive lanrl, and to labor for a speedy return of
beautiful land of ours: ,vith all her free insdt1,  the spirit of the grand old ln1u1 ers of the consci
tions of learning, her grand µrinciples of govern tt1tion. Can it he that their lives were spent in
m ent, and our che ri$hecl religious liberties, the f ruitle ss effort, that their preciou:; blood ..,..�as
vials of calamity rnu:;t be b orne in our o,vu gi\•en a$ a libation upon the altars of their
hands. _;.\re we safe , or in danger? l s it a tinle country to n o good end? Js it not rather the
for a c are1e$S sense of security, or for anxiety solemn duty of every • ..\nl
e ri<:an citizen faithfully
and watchfulnc-ss? \\!ho i s so bli nd tha t h e to p reserve these glorious ir\Stitutions of govero
ca nnot see the deadly serpent lying coiled for m en t which ,vere established at so great a cost?
the spring? Surely we can s ee an increasing 'l..,ht: p rivi1eges \','C enj oy to-day were dearly
disr egard for the Jav..· $weeping t>\ler thi s country bought, anll ,ve cannot atlOrd to hav e the nl dt:·
from borde r to bo rder; a gro"•ing dispo sition to stroye<l or trarnpled upon. They are ours to
substitute the personal will for the law; the ir1- preserve, And th�reby to show to the world that
clividual judgment for the judgment or the we ho nor che laws of the lanrl ,ve so d early love,
court s; on e1s O"'n persoual ,vishes for the and that we ,\•ill not tol erate any act that t ends
solemnly cxJ1ressed wiU of the people. Here to destroy them.
lies our greatest danger. To deny it is to deny
the truth, and t-o insult popula r int ellig ence. 1�0
SYMPATHY.
arl1uit it i$ to recognize ,-.·hen ce our great c ala1n 
ity ma y be expected. It becomes the duty o f
all law abidi ng citiiens of th e republic, regard..
Sy1npathy is deriverl fronl tv;o (; .reek 'i\'Ord s
Je:;s of party pdnciple, to rernedy the e,•il ,vhicb 1neaning feeling and with.; so that the litl·ral as
imperils ics existence, by hnmediat e action and "' ell a s the actual meaning of syrnpathy is, ha,•
unit ed elfort.
ing the sarne feeling as an other. It is c)o sely
,vhat rneans t.he 66,ooo votes c:\s t for Henry conne cted with pity and is gencra11y irle ntifierl
George, in Ne,v ''ork City, at tlle last election? with i t . llut pity is a s or t of conlpassioo, excit�
H e claimi; that ob ed ience is not due to the Ja,v, ed hy a conditio n or want or suffering in others.
and these 66,coo mer), by casting• th eir votes fOr So meLin1es it imp1ie s c:(uttern pt ev en; ,-..·hilesynl�
hinl, say th e san1 e thing. The lanc es of social� palhy n1cans n1ore. l n ord er to sympathiz e
ists an d strikers are alr eady n1ade crio1 son by "'·ilh a person, .we 1ou st have e xperien ced th e
their unlawful deed s. No longer are the social- sa me f eelings which he has.
ists, the strikers, and may I not add the Knighis
This feeling of symp athy is the foundatio11 of
of La bor, separat e organizacions.
In this they- m any other:;, f ricndshi1) being one of the nl. Do
are uoitecl,-to carry out their o,vn selfish t:nds, you think an y two per:;cn:; could ever beco n1 e
regardl<..�s of lhe law and the rights of oth ers- frieods, unless th ey had s ome f e elings in conl
And i n order to secure these results, they a t - mon, unless they sympathized on certa in sub
tempt to strike their deadly fangs into the very jects? It would be impossible. There must
vitals of this governm ent by n onlinating and. be sorne bond of sympa thy bet1'·een them. A
electi ng t o offic� men "·ho n•ill discharge thei r p erson has. experi enced an the plea s ures and
I
public duties in accordance \\·.ith their own la,v- trials "'hich aris e in a struggle again st fortun e
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for success; surely he will be more of a frie�d to
someone similarly situated than will another, who
has never- had anything to battle against, and
who has never felt the j oy of possessing that
which he has won by his own labor.
Again, the successful orator understands the
nature of this feeling. Someone has said, "Sym
pathy is one main engine by which the orator
operates upon the passions." .. The chief aim of
oratory is to appeal to the emotions, and this is
done largely by arousing sympathy. The sub
j ect chosen is one in harmony with the m inds of
the listeners; the thoughts are such as will stir
up their deepest feelings. The wonderful effect
of the speech of Mark Antony was due to the
fact that every argument he put forward appeal
ed to the sympathy of his hearers. Demos
thenes' phillippics were masterpieces of oratory;
yet they had no great infl u ence. Why ? Simply
because they awoke no thoughts of the same
nature in the hearts of the Greeks; there were
no sympathetic keys upon which Demosthenes
•
might exercise his wonder ful skill.
The preacher, also, depends upon this emo
tion for his power. If he touches no vein of
sympathy in the hearts of his hearer!'l, his most
earnest sermon has little influence; if some
thought does not arouse a kindred thought in
the mind of the listener, starting a train of �deas,
their influence going on through the ages, his
greatest effort has not produced the desired
effect. One of our greatest preachers has said,
"If I were asked what is the first thing in effect
i ve preaching, I should say, sympathy; aud
what is the seccnd thing, sympathy; and what
is the third thing, sympathy."
In some of our great battles, we find sympathy
doing its work. It has been said that Napol
eon's soldiers were so attached to him, that they
were willing to follow wherever he led them ; yet,
in the American Revol ution· was there not an
army more ready to meet the enemy than the
army of Napoleon ? In the heart of every man
was a dee·p longing for independence, and this
common feeling kept the troops together, and
revived their desponding spirits, when every
thing seemed against them. Marching to bat
tle, shoulder to shoulder, each man felt that he
was bound to all the others by this determ� na
tion to conquer or die.
Among Christian people, we find this sympa
thetic feeling. From the heart of every Christ-

ian goes forth a feeling of approval, of brotherly
affection towards every other Christian. Here,
the "tie· that binds," is the common love for the
Maker of all , a common sense of redemption by
his Son, and a common resolve to follow his
footsteps.

HATS.
PEHLIA B . t ERRIS, OLYMPIC.

Among the customs of different nations, a most
interesting feature is to trace the origin, use, and
many varieties of that important article of dress
-the hat.
Nations have always diffiered widely in regard
to dress, but in no respect more so than in the
dress of the head. With some, this has been a
very important article, while with others, it has
derived scarcely any attention.
Studying the history of the hat brings before
us a wide sphere of knowledge. What was the
origin, early use, and significance of that now
persec uted article ? Has the hat ever held any
higher position in the history of man than the
place that it occupies to-day,-the top of the
head ? In order to answer these .questions we
will not consider all the nations separately, b ut
will turn our attention to the Greeks, Romans,
and Anglo-Saxons.
The hat, in its most ancient form, was made
in the shape of a cap resembling those in figures
representing the Goddess of Liberty. In an
cient Greece, several kinds of head-dress were
worn, which may be considered in two iivisions,
hats with brims, and caps. The variations of
Grecian hats always occ urred in the brim, the
invariable characteristic being the round arch
ed crown. The caps varied but little, being
generally semi-oval in shape. Certain trades
required certain shapes of hats. Caps were al
ways worn by boatmen, and hence, we see Char
on, boatman of the river Styx, alw_ays represent
ed as wearing a cap. Both hats and caps varied
in color. Charon wore a red cap. Young men
wore hats with white crowns and broad red
rims. In Macedonia, purple hats were consider
ed as a distingµishing mark of honor, and were
often bestowed by kings on favorite subjects.
The principal material used in making Grecian
hats was leather and, at a later period, felt.
The women of Greece had no bead covering in
every day life. As a protection from heat and cold
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they "'erc resorted to, an<l n1ay ha\'e been used n1pst disagre eable in c-.>mfort, use i'u lncss, and
for other purpOSL'S, as Pericles, t he most noted beauty. Th e elfcct of a ha.rd hat, even co the
state sma1) of (;reece , ,..-as nC\'er seen \\•ithout a sighi-, is ah, •ay s to produce a nervous headache.
hat on, due to lhe ill shape of hi;; c raniun1, Yet \\'e see th e n1 , of all <lirnensions, scre,Yed on
\\·hich it is said to hav e been shaped v e ry n1och the head in a mo�t shocking manner, \\'Oro by
like an onion.
the p rcacher1 the n1ercbant, the h o d -c::�1rricr, and
A. 1no11g the Ro1nans the cap ,,•as a syn1bol of the du<lc. In the :;ense oi usefulne�s, th ey are
liberty. Ouril)g C::csar's rul e i t was placed up \,·o rse than no hat at all. The brim is not wide
on the coins bct,veen t\vo swords.
Slaves upon enough to protect the head from the �un or the
receiving their freedon1 ,vere always pr<.:scnted rain. They are gcnerally n1ade of' rnatc1ial that
with a cap. Evcn at a later pcrioc.l the hat sig c annol wj thstand pressu re, an<l ifstepperl on are
nified lib-!rly, and in the Netherlands was COii· completely spoiled as hats. In regard to beau·
sidere d as a national ernl>lcn1 after the emanci ty: they lac� the first indication of it. i\·fa<le
pation fron1 Spai,1. 'I'he Ro1naos wore no co1,·er stiff aod with sharp c orne rs the}' la.ck that grac e 
ing for the head ,vbe n going about the c::ity, but ful fo rm s o desirable by a ll, anrl present a cold,
for protection in bad w�athcr they had a cap disagree able aspec t .
fastened to their rnantles and Lhrow·n over the
The so(t bat has been persecuted in eve ry
head. The pileus "'as a ,vooleu cap worn by .iroaginable '""ay e v(;r since it " 'as fir:;t introduced.
slaves and by age<l n-ien at public gan1es on ac· The riln hati been ,vi<lened to a ridiculous e x 
co111lt of it s u·arn1th. \,\'hen conical i;, shape , it tent, cockcd up i n all conceh·al>le shapes, deck
became the apt.r: of the :R:oman priests, and \\•ith ed oot "'ith feathers ar1d gold lace , and yet in
ar1 elevat ed c rest be o t forward like the liberty point of beauty and utility the soft, Jlat hat of
cap, it \\'as known as the Phrygian bonnet.
the Spaniard sotpasscs alJ other slylcs. It pos
Cov e rings for the head we re very rare arnou.g sesse� lhat graceful easy style bccon1ing t<> al·the early Anglo.Saxons. ln the eighlh cet1tur)' 1nost c,·eryone ; ls a good prot ection in all kine.is
caps resenlbHng the before n1 e ntio ned Phrygian of "'eather, and on acc ount of its yielding dis�
bo nne t \\'ere introduced, being 1nade of lea�her position, 1nay be sat upon or stepped on and
No marked change took place in �;ug still renHrin. the same be a utiful hat that il was
and felt.
lish hats from the eighth to th e twelfth century, before. The soft hat has been espe cially an
,vhen it becan1 e an itnportant articl e in <leter abused a rticle of dress. 1\s some one hati truly
n1ining the rank or social position of a pe rso·a. sai d : "Donkeys, if they are abu:;ed beyond e n
'fhe professional badge for lawyers the,, bccame durance, may kick, 111ay bite, may balk, may
a round cap known as the 111tJrtitr.
Caps in all run, but the hat bas no resource Out silent
itnaginable shapes ,v ere the en�ire head -dress of martydon1." 'l'hcn let che risihg . generation try
the English until the tin1e of I lcnry \rr., "•hen .a to hrighlen its path1 by putting aside all ,rlock
haL wiLh a rcgtilarly for1ued crown and roll c alled ing fashions :1nd adopting thi: :;ensible 1 1,�oQr/-f(lr
th e rou11dlet ,v as introduced. Thtt this met wi1h SQl!Jtlhin.sr hat. If profe�sional rnen still cling to
litcle fav or , and <luring the reigr1 of Henry \rll'. the hard hats, let then) do so, as ,•ariety is al
broad fClt bat�, ,vbich 1nigh� serve as un1brel1as, ,vays desirable ; but, students, thro,v aside your
highly dec orate<l with lovg plu 1ues, became the antic derbies and "a",e-ful" stovepipe h ats, and
pr<!vailing fashion. Caps and broad slouch hat:, set a good e xample by adopting a useful, co1 n
continued to be uai\,ersally ,\·Orn until the lattel' fortahle, and beautiful sore of head.clress,-the
part of the reign of Queen Rlizaueth, when the Spanish s,nnbrerq.
bard hat with crown and rhn ,,·as introclucctl,
VOICES.
and gradually rose to the place it still continues
xmt1.c1u.:.i:cr:f\'I'.
A
l'i
·
11,
,
,
to occupy. !lard hats "'ere quickly adopted by
: ,\·on<lerful thing is the human voi<: e ! It is
\
the 'Puritans, an<l the larger ap<l limbe re r the
hats of the Cavaliers became the higher an d th e divinest gitc e ver bestowed upon man. It is
stiffer rose the hats of the Puricans.
the ouL-pouriag of a souP:; joy or sorro,Y,- th e
Hard hats hav e, as a rule , been the head-dress sign of e very emotion of th e hun1an heart . Tt is
of profes:;ional men, especially the clergy. Yetl that pon·er by which man makes his opioion
It is the one
of all the: v at'ious forn1s, thi:; one seen1s to be the knov.-n, an d his "'ill to prev a il.
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force by which he can hold the minds of · an waters as well as from their calmer moods.
audience, rouse them to enthusiasm, or subdue Shifting as the ocean appears, it in reality under
them to tears·. Even the lower animals are goes no change. It is the model of regularity.
awed by it to perfect obedience; and they un On, over miles of angry space, roll the heaving
derstand the meanjng of many words as we do. waters. Still they are ever the same grand,
The horse can tell as well as any one, when his terrible teacher of the hardest of all lessons
master is pleased or displeased. A sharp, quick our insignificance.
word will often start a horse as quickly as the
Then there is another voice, which allures
cut of a whip. Yet, great and useful as this gift thousands to destruction, to which many listen,
is, without cultivation, it is little more than the -the voice of the siren Intemperance; a voice
chatter of monkeys, or the growl of the tiger. which is heard in the lowest grog-shops, as well
For, if . young children were not educated to as at the bars of fashionable hotels.
speak, how would their unintelligible sonnds
We are ever ready to listen to the voice of
differ from those made by the lower animals ? flowers.
But first by example, and then by precept, they
"Tlley were left as a proof of tile loveliness
Of Adam's and Eve's first home,
learn to develop this most useful of all faculties.
They are here as :-1, type of the j oys that bless
The voice can express any of the various
Tile j ust, in tlll world to come."
emotions that man's mind can feel. What expresses mirth better than laughter; what sorrow,
Life would have been unpleasant ancl cheer
better than sobbing ? So expressive is the voice, less, had not the voice of Music awakened the
that e very shade of tone or quality has as much soul to joy. It speedily redresses grief. All
know the soothing power of it, especially that of
meaning as the words-oftentimes more.
And do we half appreciate such a gift, and the human voice-more perfect than all musical
cultivate it as we ought ? We have only to hear instruments. And even the solemn and awful
a person who does appreciate it-a true orator. presence of death must yield somewhat to it�
You find yourself waiting in breathless silence heart - soothing strains; and the mourners feel
the issue of every �ord from his mouth. You more resigned to the loss of the loved one. I t
cannot explain the strange and subtile power by rouses the sluggish heart t o deeds of heroism,
,vhich you are held, you cannot tell why he can and, as the patriot marches to the field of battle,
produce the�e emotions. Edwards possessed a the strains of martial music inspire his soul with
power of subtile argument. His only command- courage to fight for his country, and, if need be;
_ing feature was his voice; and with it, he could · to die, that his country might live. M any a
hold an audience for hours in rapt attention.
time, when we are discouraged, at, we know not
Besides the• human voice, there are other what, and when life seems to have for us only a
voices that have a powerful influence over us. dark and dreary struggle, a bright, cheery,
We might mention the voice of Nature; the laughing bar of music will drive dull care away,
voice of God, or the Bible. We may also CC'n- and we are smiling before we know it.
In the footsteps of departing day comes twi:
sider History a voice, corning faintly to us from
the rernote:,t time. Many have heard it, though light; and with her comes tranquil evening,
but few heed. With this, as a subtone, comes throwing peacefulness over all nature. Th�
the voice of Chivalry, telling in false accents that moon and the many stars look smilingly down
outward show is better than inbred goodness.
upon the earth, as if to sing some beautiful lulTo many, the voice of the Sea has a fascinat- laby to mankind. These, the voices of Evening,
ing sound. To one unaccustomed to the sound all echo, " Forget your cares, and rest."
of the ocean, the roaring and dashing of the
Every one has heard the mysterious voice of
mighty billows is a sound of unparalleled grand- Conscience. Its sound haunts the troubled mind
eur. They seem the personification of strength continually , and crowds the memory with guilty
and willfulness. Whethe� in the sunlight of a recollections. Its sarcasm is keener than steel.
calm day, or benea t h the lowering clouds of a M any would not hear it, had they the power to
December night, the ocean speaks its will. The avoid it, and the alluring voice of Vice would be
Sea's voice seems the voice of power. There are heard instead. The compass of this is greater
lessons that may be le.a rned from the stormy than we can well imagine. Yet, strange as it is,
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it is often dro"'ned before it reaches far. Continual repressing finally makes conscience dumb.
But let us return lO consi der rnorc fulJy the
sounds of ou r o,,•n voices, aod some of their
effects that ,ve 1 nay notice- i\tany times, our
�·ordi; are harsh and c ru<.:I, cutting deeply into
the i Celings of others; and they are re1ne1nbered
thus.
Had they not been spoken, they ,vould
have saved 1 nany a vain regret. .F requently,
one c::ru e1, stinging word has sent a soul to de
strllCtion by it:; dh;heartcnin� intluence, when a
kind "'ore.I of encourage1uenc, �poken at the
right tin1e, u·ou}d have done much to aic.l some
poor 1nortal co ,York on to success. 1'.1any i,rreat
1nen have ,von honor and renown, because they
have voic ed great idea�. In aiter year:; tht:ir
forms may be forgouen, their ,·ei.-y 1nonuments
n1ay have crun1bled to dost; but. tlu..: ir good
deeds live on forever- ,•oice:; that cannot he
si1ence<l.

ers of Christ, "'e ,,·ill find that the secret of their
lives lies in the fact that they are entirely given
up to Lhe will of the :\{aster ; self is crucified
Tl
an<l Christ rl'igns supreme in their hearts.
'"e do flOt look closely, 1t•e n1ay not be able to
i;ee that they are n1ore consecrated than others,
but by careful ohservation ,re ,viH find that those
persons are the ones ,vho do the little unnoticed
kindnesses, dr op the wor<l of cheer that chases
the sadness frorn many f3<.:es and brighh.: ns
n1any a life.
How often we sec <:h ristian ,,•ork hindered by
tht appea rance of self, in so1))e of the foJlo"·crs
of Christ. Tns,ead of being ready to suffer for
Christ, to be nuthing for him, to let others lead,
"'• think more of the glorr of self than of Christ.
Our idea of se1f-aggrandize1nent rnakcs us Jose
sight of the fact that we are to be ·hid and the
life of ou r Saviour rcvcal<.:d.
lf we could fully realize ho\\� 1nuch the s1 Hall
est a,ct ,ye do sho,vs the state of our hearts, ,ve
"HlD WITH CHRIST TN GOD."
wo1Jld 'See to it that they were purer and holier.
S, C , A.. A ll C)IIJr,lt.
()ften, ,ve keep pride, selfishness, anger and enJ>au), in his epistle to the (�olossiarH;1 sats vy in o ur hear cs anrl expect (1od to be "'illing to
these words. Bt:fore this '\\'e finrl hlln �elHng occupy che place that rernain:;. l an1 afraid we
then, not to think so 1nuch abouc the affairs of will fail; for God i:; holy antl cannot abirl where
life, not to set their affectio1 lS on things of the sin 1s. \Ve must have our hearts cleansed by
earth, but on heavenly things, a1 ld gives as bis the blood of Christ and che1) God "·ill -come anrl
reason the fact that they are "Hid with Christ take up his ;,bode there, roaking ou r lives peace
iu Cod." \Ve aU need this adn101li�ion. 'l'he fut in him.
things of time engr oss us and we fo.il to look be·
The thought o( heing hid with Ch rist is a pre·
yond i \Ye son1eti1nes forgel th:i.t we arc here on t.ious one. Such <:lose c<>rnmunion with one
earth to prepare for the long ages of ctcrnicy.
"·ho dierl for U$., close 10 the blec<ling side of
Ou r lives are not our owu; we ha,•e been Jesus, is peace �nd rest. i+o,v� n)uch we
bought hi the precious blood of Jesus. J>er- miss by not staying there ! We rlo not abide
haps we have not thought what it rnigh1. 1l1ean there, but ,,•hen son)e great overwhehningtroub·
to be :;o given up to God. ln arl01hcr l'pistle, le co1nes, then ,,·e Ry to Chris! for refogc; then
Paul tells them that they are LO be crucified with we wi$h the shelter of the Rock. Long and
Ch rist. It rneans a great de:tl more than ,v� earnestly do we plead for stn..: ngth antl con)fort
think, to ba\'e our lives in a<.: cor <lance \\• ith the fr<H·n our 1-l cavtnly l•'athcr .
divine la"' · l t 1 neans the c rucifixion of self, the
1 ,von<ler it "'e evc.·r think chat "'e neerl Christ
ackno'\\•Jedging that God b as a. right to be ruler just as rnuch in the days of joy and prospcrHy,
of our heart:; and lives. ,ve must i,u t ;n\•ay th� and if ,,,e do not, does it look right to go to
things that ,vou}d, in any way, hintlcr our growth. Christ wJ1<: n our hcar ts are iUII of trouble and
This life of su rrender to God implies the giving then not give him our joyous, happy 1 no1 nen1.s?
up of a good deal for Christ, if ,ve consi der the Ho,v n1any of us treat our earthly friends so?
abstaining fronl n1;.:i.ny of the ,vorld's an1u:;<.:· Do not ,ye want the1n to share our joy as
1nen ts, a:; such. This seenls but littl e ,vhcn ,ve well as ou r :;orr() w ? . /\ncl y<.:t we slight Cod,
r emember the gift of God tnade to this sin-cursed ! the Giver of all good.
But there: is nc.\ moment
wor)rl.
j of our Jifc ,,·hen ,ve do not need (io<l's help and .
l t" \\'C look at the lh•es of the most tlevoterl stre1 lglh, and the 1irnes "'e feel we can do wtth
Christian-s, those we consider. as earnest follo,,•- I out it.. ar c the times \\'e nec<l it most. Satan is
.
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always active and eager to work the ruin of
God's children, and we need to have much of
the wisdom and power from above to ·withstand
his wiles ; for often he comes as an angel of
light.
With God a.S the ruler of our lives we can
come off victorious. Sometimes the way may
seem dark and lonely ; storms may rage around
us, but we can be certain that God knows best
and peace like a river will flow in our souls.
Let us then as Christians make our religion
more practical and take God into everything we
do. We look �pon God as a supreme power,
who creates and rules the universe, and we wor
ship him · as afa,r off. Do we think of him in
the tiny blade of grass, the graceful form of the
lily, or the tiny songster as he drops to the earth
filling the air with' his sweet melody ? He cares
for these, and how much more must the smallest
thing that concerns us interest him. Can we
not put more trust in him, he more ready to do
the little he requires at our hands? Thus will our
Ii ves be happier and all life be made stronger
and nobler thereby.
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T H E PUBLIC.
The first " public " of the year occurred on
Friday .evening, November 1 9 . The hall was
packed with students and people from the city,
indicating that those occasional exercises are
appreciated as much as ever.
Miss Mary White, Adelphic, read an essay on
"Thermometers.'; The thermometers treated of
were various kinds of human beings who have
no settled principles or opinions .of their own ,
but like a thermometer, run high o r low to agree
with the more positive minds with which they
come in contact.
Miss May Woodin, Olympic, recited an essay
having for its subject " Our Great Ancestor.''
This remarkable personage was " Yankee Doo
dle," a� honest, sturdy old fellow whose ancestry
is somewhat obscure. The two sons of this re
markable man were named " Yankee " and
" Dandy," the latter name being a part of the
original, which is usually omitted for brevity.
These two sons were very different, as every
body well knows, for their descendants, who con
stitute the bulk of our population, retain their
names and characteristics. " Dandy" has some
times been changed to " Dude," which is only a
contraction of " Doodle,"
" Resolved, That Hamlet was mad," was dis
cussed by H. W. Mc i ntosh, At�eneum; F. J.
Hendershot, Adelphic; C. M. Robbins, Crescent;
C. L. Beebe, Olympic. The two former main
tained the affirmative; the others struggled for
the negative. It was evident that the question
was rather too heavy for students of the Normal
to handle freely. They labored mightily with it,
however, and all showed that they had studied
the question in the historic and scientific phases.
Professors Putnam, George, and Lodeman acted
as judges and announced their decision as slight
ly in favor of the affirmative.
Act I I I., Scene I I . , Henry VIII., was perform
ed by Kittie Stewart, Atheneum ; Jean Mc Diar
mid, Crescent; and W. E. Hicks, Crescent. Miss
Stewart acted the part of Anne Boleyn; Miss
Mc Diarmid, that of the Old Lady; Mr. Hicks,
that of Lord Chamberlain. The performance
was interesting. M iss Stewart was particularly
successful in rendering her part.

Through the kindness of P rof. Sill, several in teresting additions have been made to the
Museum, arnoug them a set of playing cards
used by the Apache Indians. These cards are
said to be made of mule hide, and are painted
in gr ')tesque figures with some v egetable substance. There are also some photographs of a
double-headed stone hatchet, ' and an immense
goose egg containing another fully formed egg
inside of it.
Not the least interesting addition recently
made to the Museum is a collection of teeth
prepared by Mr. W. J. McKone. The set includes specimens of human teeth, the molars and
incisors of the horse, cow, and sheep, and complete sets of the teeth of the rat and squirrel.
These are mounted on card-board, and each
specimen is accompanied by its dental formula .
The collection also contains a section of the jaw
of the •horse, showing the network of fibers between the bony plates, and a pair of turbinated
bones from the skull of the sheep. The skeleton
case is becoming well equipped for purposes of
.
.
The average of teacher's wages th roughout
1llustrat10n.
---·---the United States 1s $ 2 00, that of college proAll subscri p tions to T H E N EWS !Shou l d he addressed to the Busi ·
ie ssors , $· 1 , 5 5 0.
r:ess Manag-er,. P. 0. Box 954.
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THE NOB]).I.CAL NE"'v;TS_
\VJ,: ,vonld be pleased to receive n1or e news
PubUl!bfl.d mrinlhl y l.>f lbc �tndl·nh• of tho )fiebl gan
fron1 alun1ui1 and )rill devote a 1in1ited portion
State �Ol'OUtl Sc h(>OI.
Suosortutlon Pr-i<'e, 6) elk. vcr �·u11r; Singl e copi l,)!I, 10 eta. ol' space in each nun1ber to th<d r interests, pro
vided they will send in thl' 1natter to fill it.
�end1 1J1 1 no11 l�Y IJy vo1>tnl noio 01 money nwJer.
·
'l'hf1 r¢¢d1>e of the paper w11) be an 1tck11nw1e1tg1 m;nt c,( A.1nong �he rnauy J1undreds of alu1 nni l)Ow leacJ,.
eubser1ptl ons.
ing in the state, son1e should be tl oing \\ O
' rk
Personal 1uv! Alumui Hcto:s iUC ISQ)icitod from former �ru·
<1e111 A 11-od 1duwni.
,vorthy of special 1 nention, and which �vould
Eutcrcd at tbe p�tollict� <.>f \:"1):Jil1 l111 i tu: t-cc.,und e;Jai;� mne- furnish u:.efu 1 hin �s to others. Son1e are en·
gaged io special \\'Ork, v;hic.:h others will be in:� :-;11l.,H: rlpttnns should 00 at.ldf'ti,.14,.11 l .o th� nudiu·�f ,
M.i uut,:-tlr, 'f' . 0. Uo,c tlG'1.
tCfC�tcci in. Of COHl'$e )'011 dO nOl wi::)h to wfite
,\J I <•thcr uu1t«'r !iboulol Ile flf!nt ,.. H ,JHo,--in ·Chicf. tx,x JOO. for self-glorifi<:ation, and \\'C ha\'C no place fol'
anythiug of that kind. Bu[ if there i s anything
EotTOR· r1'-Crnr.r-c. D . )fcLoutb. ·sr.
::ibout
your schools in ,vhich you feel speci al
sx..u·.-.
I
Olyropl e - W D . Hill, ·r.�.
pride, ju::.t "'rite 11i; a. plain ll'ttcr about i t . \Ve
Athcneuru- Kill; (', M. �tcw11rt. 'fn.
will appre<'iale .such favors and endeavor to
Adelpbio - 1,1 �11 s. Litmb. 'b'i.
I 1nake Lhe best ui;c of th t:1n.
<;1�ccot.-C. ht . RobMna. ·s;.
St.udcnu' Obl·h•:�an A!\X•)(:i ,, tiou- B1trry n . Thornpaon , 'Xi,
Dul'\a.1:.'l.:i MASAQ'Ot�ames w . Kt.nufldf, 'ii':'.
0:KE of the 1nost frequencJy <JUOled ..itc,11:; in
college papers at presertt i:; lhat the age at ,vhich
STUDF.N'T'S.
J'>orml t a rew wor<lh couccrning thof.e wl10 t\d\'cr li9e in nnr �tu dent$ enter co11l'ge has increased twenty per
fl!lt)i'!l', :i.n() l)ur rchl Uuns ti.> I-ham. Oar rvln; r th;cn, do n1ora cent. in the present century.
Utan all the :tr.nt1<'11G1 k:,w�1 nl the supp()'tt tlf the p:tp�r,
,vhy is it that in 1hese hurrying years; when
1' ltcy exp,•er. tl,e p1 tlTun1 1!.:'c of stnd�1 H,e1 l, -1 it
l inuud1dlr.
return f1tvor. TJu: ornr1tlg>i rf. of TnR Noit)l.!.1, ).'.1:,ws de:'11 busine$S is transacted with ten tin1e::. Lhe r�1.µi<l
wilh tLcn1 f!X('inr1\vely 1 1\ud IJcHcn.: it i... 1 i·;ht, fo r ll.icw 1 :Ull i1y that ,vas possible in the heginoir.g of the
:i)l 6.ludcut1: t.o do 1oo. ,ve <>on,mc ud them lo you :1:1 nl('u century� "'hen a ner\tou� lnxi< ty and haste is
:
:
who 31'\� lu.,uor1HJlc uud t·ompetent. in tt11:ir n·,:;pcl·ti,·e d,: .•
everywhere nnt iceahle, wl1<.:n schools: are freer
p:trtments ot tr.ldt,.
Foll uwiug �w.:i Iha namf':t of ;h(l,tC who.'>.,; cu rdi :tppe:.r on th::in ever befOn.: , ,,·h<: n ,,·e pride nur:,elve::; on
0111' ptige:,;:
Ollr advanci.:d educational 1nethorls and irnpro,·
Alban ll,,:: John:1on, elot.hi 11 .; and (urni�LinA" good;-i;
ed appliances, ,,·hen norn1al st:hool'iarc annual
Renuett ,t :::.Ou, buck, :tnd ll v.,rs .
ly
sending ouL tho11$nn<h) of trained tcachers,
l'. H . Ute:i.r y, hne1ln,,:1,.. <.•oll.,;gc;
1ifi ;.$ Chi n, A. Col l.'111�m. t�:i"h•·r ot pif11Ju iuhl orf.."tln;
v.·hy is i[ tha1 with all our hatite and facilicies the
S. l:L Dod�o.:,J<.n\'dry � -;..il\'crw�1 re, el<'. ;
fresh1n;1 11 or to-day is a:; old as ,vas the senior of
J:'ir1L Nnt.ionaJ Rank;
fifty and one hundred yea1·s ago? \Ve ha,·c
li\-\i r<.'lJihl &, $with, tnuat. 1 nnrket;
,vatched in vain for an expl::ina1ion of this ap
G . )J. G1 \11 dy, I H•l<..:r,\';
JL P . Hl nver, dry good;.;.
parent ano, n aly.
Oood:11,e:t:rl ,%: Sou,:;1 boot.-; and aboeFt.
This fact n111�t have i;o1ne i;i gnifieance. There
J.. A. Grn,·cs, gro<: erl t: .t;
is prohahl y a nuni bcr of causes concerned in
fforri,:; Bro.;., & Co., g1•oc�ri e� 1u1d crockery.
che <:hangc. i\ f<.:,..
., ar<.: suggested ,vbich see,n
He.w l tt &Chan)plon> ll<>vl� tind shoe.�;
'King &, Sou> �rotcrics;
pl au:;iblc to u s ; yet our litnited knowledge or
Al'tbur B. Smith, gn , <: cdc'! und prn'l'1Rl()n�;
th<.: ldstory of educational progress rn:1y not be
Blug Lee, foundry;
tu
A. 0. ?i.forIOr(l, dru�;;i st.
i fficiellt to per<:eive lht! chief cause.
L. l£. Nicboi.on, ;;rcenh<>ni!<: 11 nd lnu ndry .
Nothing is rn1 )re :;triking in the gener al ad
Owen )lln�,ral ,veH;
vance1ne.11L
ol' the past hun<ln:<l ye.ars than the
C. W . Roh"Cn' , books and 1-t11li«111cry;
I develop1nent of sc.:iences.
l\1any sciences :1r e
Charle!'> SanlROn, O)tt-s, lcn l iucrt.hand! f.P.;
no"'' t.aughL in high schooli; which did not exi!,l
8t1uil..uriuul and b.'l h h()Of.l:> Rurou 1Jlrcut.
Ch:irlc;-i &egcr > 01u-l>cr.
as $Ciences till long aft<.:r the early colleges ol'
Fn1nk Sntilh, l'k'>oks: tlm) :::l.i1 tio11 cr)' ;
che
t.:nitcd Sta tes ,ven: found�d. Even prilnary
,v. C . St-c,·cu.!41 ltordwar<;!;
J. J. Stcpbu111>on, photographc1 ·;
I pupils learn i 1 nportant scientific. l r uths of ,\·hich
\\·. H . SwP.�t, ,tcy A-ootls;
. the 1110s� a(·cotri pJishcd scholars one hundred
J. D . VnnFos.,ien, d(�nth•1.;
year:; ago \\'ere entire)y ignorant. The field of
\Vn.lhtrc 4t Cl:trka, furniture i
I
kno,vledge
has heen broadened, and a 1nuch
\\'alls ,-tr, FiF>k, gro<:c.l'i cs;
\\'irler rang<.· of subject:; clain1s attention. 'l'his
0. $, \Vort.lt;y .\.: Rro .> dotb i n � :n. J fnrnii<bi n;; !,"O:lds
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added work i s not all put in the college course,
but much of it is begun before entrance, thus
extending the necessary period of preparation.
Is it possible that our modern methods are
partly responsible for thi s change ? Can it be that
by making school life more pleasant, and study to
afford more pleasure, a dissipating influence
seizes the faculties ? May we not question
whether the freer thought now permitted, and
even compelled, in study, is as effective in cultivating the power of concentration as was the
9-ogmatic teaching of our grandfathers, with the
birch and the ferule ever ready to enforce it ?
Does it not sometimes appear as if the wider
range and greater flexibility of the mental pow.ers ar.e gained at a loss of strength and solidity?
--------

THE senior and j unior classes have organized
and elected officers for the term. The seniors
have given the customary reception and the
juniors will soon do the same. So far the class
es have shown considerable enthusiasm. It re
mains for the classes to show if the interest is
genuine and can be sustained throughout the
year.
There is always something fascinating about
an election, and most people delight in attend
ing and taking part in such proceedings. But
the newly elected officers, elated by a unanimous
election, are often d isappointed by the small at
tendance at the following meetings. One senior
class that we happen to know something abou t ,
could not collect one-half of its rn embers for
several meetings after a very enc o uragi n g init i al
meeting. Whether the c lasses shall have such
an experience this year depends chiefly on the
i ndividuals.
Since the Faculty has regulated and brought
within reasonable limits, the work which may be
done in the senior year, there ought not to be a
student in school who can not spare the time to
attend his class meetings, and occasiona.lly to
prepare for participation in the exercises.
If the class meetings are attended by all the
· members, many will b e brought i n contact who
would otherwise remain strangers. They do
not all recite together ; they belong to different
sections of the Lyceum. The class meeting of fers the only opportunity for all to meet and
work together.
. There are many good reasons why the class
meetings should be well attended, and there is
no good excuse for a light attendance.
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AT the close of the school year, the classes
will probably close up their work as organiza
tions by giving the usual public exhibitions.
The class day exercises should be the very best
that the classes can produce, and therefore the
participants should be selected with great care.
As a method by which judicious selections may
be made, we suggest that a limited number, four
to six, be selected to. prepare competitive pro
ductions of each kind required for class day;
the final elections to be made from those competing. In this way, those who have become
conspicuous by their talent for any line of pro
ouction will be tested for their best efforts.
Such an arrangement would also tend to in
crease the attendance by adding to the interest
. of the m eetings .

WHILE the year is passing and the time ap
proaching whe_n the senior class will disperse
and the members assume their various responsi 
bilities as teachers, it is time fo r many t o can
si der, more seriously than has been their cus
tom, the practical questions of education ,,vhich
are claiming the attention of teachers every
where. It occurs to us that the occasional
meetings of the class will afford opportunities
for briefly discussing such questions.

A LU M N I .

The first number of The School News, publish
ed. at Fort �ayne, Ind., is received. Geo. F.
Fe_lts , '.83; is editor and publisher. He is Su
of Schools of Allen Co., Ind., and
perintendent
·
the paper is published bi-monthly for the teach
ers of the county and distributed to them free.
The merits of this number give it rank with
many e:iucational jo� rnals of greater preten
sions.
E. M. Gardner, '85 , writes enthusiastically of
his school at Midland. He appears particular
ly pleased with the order and movements in the
school. He has formed a musical union of citizens and pupils which be drills one evening i n
each week.
Through the efforts of Chas. W. Mickens,
principal of Cassopolis union school, a fine new
piano -has been purchased. A beautiful cantata,
" The Flower Queen," was given given under the
auspices of the school, early in December, to
cancel the debt on the piano. The piano will •
I add much to the present pleasantne�s and use! fulness of the high school room.
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EXCHANGES.

Some of our exchanges have criticised us b e 
cause "'C have not cditorally noticed our c o n 
tenlporaries. \Ve do not understand just ,vhy
that oroii;s\on has caused retnark. lt r11ight be
itnagined. ho.,•;ever, that those who have taken
the trouble to publish the fact have felt thaL by
suppressing the exchange column ,vc ha,;c ,vith
he]d soroething which ,vould be of value to thcnl.
\V
i e are a\\:are that it is an almost universal
custo1n aniong editors of college papers to give
son1e space co notices of ·e'Xchanges. ,v· e have
exan1inctl ·with con:;idcrable care tha.t depar�1nent in those papers ,vhich exchange with ' fHE
NOR:\JAL. NB\,.'S, hoping to gain some idea of its
purpose and so1ne hints as to how it shoulrl he
conducted. 'l'he conclusion is that much of tl1e
space so u:,;cd rnight be rnore profitably filled.
,v111 some of 011r exchanges suggest hon· the
1nutual ad 1niration association, "·hich no,v in
cludes so many school papers, can be broken
up, and the exchang<.: column be tnadc a rtallv•
useful departn1ent?
We acknowledge the following exchanges: .
1.l.(ich,:taJJ .'itlu,o/ J. f,Judtr,ittJr, College ..
\"pe(u/11111,
1
Hi//Stl,ilr. O,llet:r Herald, JJonll11J• B11llrtli1 uj/he
Oniversil)' �f)Jficlu)5a11, Thr. Genr;.•an, The S,h(,Jui
Index, Tiu Ade!pliia11, Oak Lily a11tl Ivy, Wa,h·
burn ArgtJ, The Vndergradttiite, The Crestent,
Fi'sk Fferald, The Cue, Baltiulin J',u!e:x, The ,5'1111bete111: The BlarR/Jurnian, Oc/a7uare CQ/lcge J?e
vri:111, 1,ro,·mal i\fews, 1'he /lig/1- , School Rt11ie'lt1,
SwarthrnQr( Pha:nt'x, The P,itijic Pluiros-, Bellt
vi"/lt Enterprise, Thr. Occident.

'fhe fourch annual convendon of the �{ode:rn
Langu:lge ,-\$SOciatioo of :-\ 1nerica ,viii be held
Dec. 28-30, ::11. the Johns· 1 -l opkins U1,i\•ersiLy,
Baltimor<.:. .Presjdeot l>aniel C. Cilrnan, of t l1 c
Johns l lopkin:; University, will deliver tne ad
dress of ,..-eleotn<.:. 1\moog the fourteen address·
es and papers on the progratn, ,vc notice: "The
Study of Modern Languages in our Higher Jin.
stitucions," by Franklin Carter, President of
\Villiatns Coll<.:ge, and Prt:-sidcnl of the 1\ssocia
tion; "The (�ourse i n English and its Value as a
Discipline," by Prof. J. M. Garnett, University
of Virginia; "Speaking a:,; in.ean:,; and Cind of
J a. nguage Teaching," by Prof. I , . A. $Laeger,
Philadelphia. 'l\vo rcception:,; given to the tntm
bers of the Association by pro1ninent ciLizens of
.Ualtimore, a c.onnnon luncheon :11, the St. James
Hotel, an<l an excursion to \\!ashington al'e
anlong the attract.ions.

PERSONALS.

Eugene Shook t<.:aches at 1-lollo"'a)\ Lenawee
count.y.
I\·Iaggie Everiss, a student at the �ortnal in
1884..85, is stu dying tnuslc in l{ochester, N. Y'.
1'he rrio::;t flattering rcports come to us of C.
R. . 1-lcuton's success as a pedagogue in Green·
field.
M, . l'. J:;. Schall has left school to teach a
1
lbur· months term nenr Three Rivers. He ,viii
return to graduate ";th the class of 187.
Miss Clara Cogger is teaching on the Boule·
j
vard, Detro t.
l'rcsitlcnt Jenks, Secretary Kelson, and Hon.
J. M. Ballou of the State Board of Education
visited the �orinal, No,•. 17."
J1i�s 11yrtelle \Vhitn<.:y spent a portion of lu:r
'fhanksgiving vacation among friends in Ypsi·
lanti. She v.·as the gu est of Prof. Pease.
Freel Lamb dropped out of school a few davs
sincL', for the purpose of teaching · during the
"'.:inter n1onths. He expects co again join the
"nohle seniors'' in Lhe spring. )lcanwhHe, suc·
cess 10 you, l<'recl ! ·
�·felvin Lewis and I lenry .Kenyon arc among
those who hav<.: r<.:ccntly returned to the Nonnal.
1\lbcrt Xichols of (;reen ()ak1 one of the jolly,
good�naturerl boys, \t• ho ,vas wi1h us last yeaT,
recently rn a.de us a :;cvcral-davs' visit.
�,1 i:,;s Hilda Loden1an, ac�on1panieU by her
mother and friencls from Ann Arbor, rnade the
Norn1a1 a ple::isau t call� Nov. 2 1, .
l\'1h;s Nettie Stocknlaa, a former student, is
teaching in the (;ramn1ar departn1ent of Junc
tion City Schools, Idaho, a t ::i salary of $65 per
mohth. She is ,·ery highly con:1pJirnentcd for
hl'r <.:fficicncy l>y t.h<.: Leslie County llecord.
...\mong those in chapel, N o v . 24, we noticed
1\1iss Florence Kinne, former instructor in Lan
guages, and also l\.1iss Belle Hanford, an old stu·
dent, who i s no,v stopping at hon1e.
Rev. The<><1ore Nel:;on will heco,ne pa$t.Or of
the First. J3apt.ist Church of .SagiJJaw City at the
expiration of his pr<.:SL'nt tcrm of office.
Frank \\' . Phillips, for n1any years the pop..
ular general agent for the book house of [vison,
Blakemao, Taylor & C o . in this SLaLe, has ac
cepted the position of special agent for the Ne\.\·
''ork ]jfe with headquarters at 10 Lafayette ave·
nue, lhis city. ;\· host. of fr iends will be glad to
hear of his return to I\·l ichigan . Dttruit Fret:
.Press.
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LOCALS.

Vacation !
Going home ?
How slowly the days go by !
The University recess begins Dec. 1 7 th, but
ours does not. ...
It is reported that Ypsilan ti will have a toboggan slide.
Girls, please do not swing your Indian clubs
in the halls. You might be mistaken for policemen.
A few of our fellow-students are su ffering from
"a rush of hair to the face."
Total Normal enrollment to date, 5 7o.
Prof. Strong preached in the Baptist church,
Dec. 5 .
Rev. Mr. Springer led chapel exercises Thursday morning, Dec. 9.•
Mrs. Osband has been absent a few days on
account of illness.
Prof. Cook, of the Agricultural College, led
chapel recently.
A regular system for the passing of classes is
being arranged.
W. F. Lewis has retired from public life and
selected his residence on Wall Street.
It showed an exaggerated idea of constancy
on the part of Beebe to fall into the river up to
his neck just because Leda got her feet wet.
Mr. Palmer's private class in vocal music propose giving a concert during the season, under
the leadership of Mr. Rice. They wi11 be assisted by Mr. W. H. Foster, bearitone, and Miss
Kate Major, surpriso. Look out for further announcements.
The seniors in prerfessional language now express their thoughts in sentences and not by
means of gestures. "Civilization demands complete sentences. "
Just because they happened to be passing and
saw him curling his superb moustache and practicing his most fascinating smile before the mirror, those girls think they are even with The Ypsilantian for reporting that botanizing excursion
last spring.
Of the twenty-five names that appear under
"Faculty" in the Normal catalogue, eighteen are
also tc be found in the alumni list.
The seniors gave a reception to the Faculty
and students Saturday evening, the 4th. All reported a pleasant time. We are waiting for the
juniors now.
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Fourth grade little girl to her language teach
er, Mr. E-, "I don't think you are very hand
some, but you are awfully nice."
"Rejoice in the Lord always," was the sub
ject upon which Prof. Barbour delivered a most
excellent address before the S. C. A. on the first
Sun day afternoon of the month.
0 Shaw now, Tom, I don't think you are
Warren-ted in being so Murray when you've
broken so many hearts.
While we write, a bevy of sweet maids are "all
out in the stilly night" singing, "Will you think
of me and love me ?" Of course we will.
Haven't we always thought of you and loved
you ?
What will be the consequence i f those seniors,
who have been taken from the U. S. History
class for professional work, are unable to pass
the subject at the close of th� term ? Echo answers, "What ?"
Principal Sill and family have moved into
their new place on Forest Ave�, and are beginning to feel at home. The house has been enlarged and refitted within and without, has steam
heaters and other modern conveniences.
The quartet in chapel last Wednesday morning was a new arrangement of "Lead, Kindly
Light," by Prof. Pease. The rendition by Pease
Ladies' Quartet, consisting of Misses Bellows,
Smith, and Matie and Belle Champion gave it
an exceedingly pleasing effect.
'· I t is just splendid." " Have you any skates?"
"Can't you borrow a pair ?" "You may have
mine this afternoon." "Let's go skating to
night." "I haven't my lesson, but I 'll go anyway," are samples of the expressions heard on
"every hand, and mean that there is good skating
on the river, and that not a few are enjoying it.
Somebody persists in stealing articles of wear':..
ing apparel from the wardrobe. If someone
will suggest a plan for preventing this petty
thieving, we will all rise up and call him blessed.
Should the Herculean Kennedy get his hands
upon the culprit that stole h is neck scarf, there
will not be so much left of him as a collar-button and a wart.
The third regular entertainment in the Normal Lecture and Music Course was the recitals
by A. P. Burbank. The program consisted of
nine selections. Everyone expected much from
! so celebrated an artist as Mr: Burbank, and no
I one was disappointed. The program was fault-

,
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less throughou[, but c:.A. Basket of Flo,vcn; ,'' dozen ballols \\'tre tak en hef'ore a 1 najoricy could
"Love in Oyster Ray," and "Rip ,ran ,vinkle/1 be oh,ai ned. One ballot gave M r. Dodd an<l
(1,t act) might be especially mentioned.
�fr. llill each fortv·onc ,...-ith hvo scattering.
• .\.friend of the parties namc.tl ha s �hown us a 'fhe final ball·,,t gav; :\fr. Dodd a 1na oriC}' of
j
carrl w·ith the following inscription :
hYO. 'l'he rctnainiug officers w c.:rc cl<.:cted by
plurality votes.
HJ\'h-tria" J,. \;Valdron,
"Robert Campbell.
"J\.farried Novemb er 24th: 1886,
sc.;,HOOL A\°D COLLEGE.
"Jackson, f\.fich."
Or. DwighL is the ne w pre sident of Yale.
l{cv. Joseph listttbrook verforined the cerernony.
\'oluntary attendance at religious ser\'ices has
The second cntL·rtainmcnt of the Lecture and
b
een adopted at Har\'arrl.
\fu$iC Course \\'as given Nov, 17, h}' the SchuThe <:orner stone
Garfield Uriiven;ity was
bert Q.uartel, of Chicago, assi sted by .Miss
laic.l at \Vichita, Ka., ()ctober 16.
Georgiella Lay. pianist, and �Ciss Emtna Von
Our exchange$. report increased at'te"da.nce in
Risner, soprano. The entire progra1 n ,vas \'ery
·
colleges
geoer a lly, eai;t :ind ,ve�t.
e1ljoyable, lhe singing of the SO[Jrano ;,.lone be'l'hcrc arc t..·n thousand more pupils in t11e
- ing less plc,u-;ing thau that of th e Jady who ac·
r
con)panietl then1 Jast season. lVCiss \:"on El�ner schqols of Ke,..., \ ork than last rear, anrl te1)
tho usand nlore ror who"1 ,ro p ro\•ision is tnadt·.
is a sister of �{dlle. ?vfarie Litta, whose urlthncly
-1lie Sci,.olJour11a/.
d eath cast such a gloom over the musical ,vorld
· rhat young and vigoro us n1aga1,ine; The Pup
a few years ago. i\f r. IottJ the basso, �·as the
ular
Edu,: aftJr, i:,, doing good ser\•ice in it s lhor 
favorite. Seven very enth usiastic encore:,, were
ugh discussi\lll of the que-s1.ion of exa 1oiutttions.
o
r e:-ponded to, whi<:h is suffi <:iehl evidence of
The co1 nparative 1nerit or oral ,:1nd written ex
their popularity.
at'r'lih;-iliOrls, and the effects of both upon th e
-- - On Saturday evening, Nov. 20, sorne in.ore u1cntal, moral and physical ,veil-being or· the
thao fifty meoibers of �he senior class mc:t for child have been ably treated hy the prominent
the e1ection of offic ers. .-\s usual: the n1eeting teachers of the day, :1nd i;tiH th e ,vholeso1n e dis
opened about half an hour late. 1'. T , . F.-var, s cu ssion go es on. In its latest issue is th e fol
presid erl and �·fi.: s 1 .o,ve act�d as sccn.: tary. lowlng hie of sounr) sense (ro1n that veleran cd u
'T'he eleclion resulted as follow s : President, C. cator, E. E. ,vhile, T.T,.D.:
"�fy next suggestiou is that cxan1ination re·
�{. f-tobbin s; \•jce p resident, Kitti e i,1. Ste"·art;
secreta ry, )lay \Vootlin; t r�asurer, \V. H. Fo:,.ter; suits shollld not be ma de tJ1e tJn/J': if the ,:l,irf
chapl:.li", Clark I.. Beebe; exccuti\'C cotntnittee, ba.risfi,r 1lu:prt1nu,tir11, ()fpupilr. ,vhe,1 pl'orooJ. \V. Kennedy, Evan E ssery, Addie Cloy e�. �ion dcpcnd s ·un th e rc:,;ulh:: of ,vrittcn testsJ po�The fact that the constitution adopted lastyea.r sibly of a singl e t est, che desire to sta"d c::rec1it1�ad l>cen Jost, cau!>cd son1c confu sion ; �ut by ably i s rc·<.: nfor cC� by the ft��r of failu1�c to �a'-s,
•
_
.
t rcqucnt relcrence to accepted authorlti es all and as a result of tbt·se unltccl ancJ 1ntens1fierl
q\1cstions conct.:rning th e election of officers 1 feelicgs, there is a n ervous exciten1 ent, n1orhirJ
\\·ere satisfactorily adjusted. The n1 eeti ng was aaxi ety1 o,•erscudy, Cl'anuning, and other e\'ils.
made Ji\,ely and i nteresting by nutnerous SLrug· 'rh ese results would be largely obvjatecl, if the
gle-s with parlian1entar)' rules. \Ve p redict a pupil s knew /,if()re an cxarr1ioation that cheir
seri es of enthusiastic class ,neetings and profit- d:\ily success in stu<ly, th e cf,icf factor in their
pio1nution, ,va s settled; that nothing could set
able \\'Ork under the organi�ation.
asi<l<.: or tak e the place of their r ecit:llion record.
'fh c junior c) ass met S aturday evening, N'o...-. \Vhcn the t eacher is con1p etent and tr11sLw orthy;
20, a tlopt t.:tl a con stitution , an.cl ele<:Led the fol - such a record ukeeps ils.elf."
The characler of
lowing offiters : P re si d e ut, C l'O. 13. Dodd; the pupil' s daily "'ork i s carri ed in mcn1ory, and
vice president.. Ro::.e \Vhitney; secreta ry, Jessi e judgme11t i s ready at al)y 1.i nle 10 render a vcr 
Allen; '.reas.1rer, W. fl. llill; chaplain, Perry . <lice 'l'he teachi:r who <i:-n1 teach :i ,�lass for a
Trowbridge; tnarsh al, 1\. l\at.es; executive conl• year or a tern, �ud 1)0t know the con1parativc
nlittee, S ·. 1). llrc)oks, \\', J. L ewis, Ida \Vall . success of the pupils in it, is to Uc piti e<l1 if not
1
1\ hard fight v.·a s mad e for presid ent, and hall a retired."

or

